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Going out on a Limb
Letter from the Director
There is no question - it's been a challenging year.
Workers lost jobs and needed opportunities to re-train. Parents found
themselves suddenly overseeing their children’s online learning.
Overnight, many of us pivoted to working, socializing or conducting
volunteer activities from a computer. We had to make important
health decisions based on our ability to read and understand complex
and credible public health information.
The need for literacy and essential skills is more urgent than ever.

Organizations such as Action Read that offer essential skills support,
employment retraining, digital skills building and early learning
opportunities, offer a critical service right now.
We see people returning to learning with renewed vigor. Learners recognize that in order to get through
this pandemic successfully, they need to learn new things, build relationships, and find ways to move
forward with intention and hope. Action Read has afforded people the opportunity to do just that.
In every challenge, there are always opportunities for reflection and growth. At Action Read, we:

Adopted new tools and techniques to learn, volunteer, and work effectively from home.
Renovated our space to allow for greater social distancing, and to create a safer, more flexible and
comfortable learning centre.
Developed quality remote learning programs. Action Read’s programs were largely delivered online
this year, though we also provided pen and paper learning activities as appropriate. When the time
comes to return to in-person learning, we now have the capacity to offer a remote learning option
for those who need the flexibility and accessibility it affords.
Unheralded stories of commitment, kindness and dedication were everywhere. A huge thanks to all our
funders and donors who provided additional support. They allowed us to focus on capacity building
while keeping people safe. We are very grateful.
Thanks also to every board member, volunteer, staff member and especially learner who demonstrated
an unwavering commitment to building a thriving learning community. For me, your energy and
compassion have made Action Read a beacon of hope and optimism in a challenging time.
Sincerely,
Mira Clarke

Executive Director

Adult Learning Programs
Learner Feedback

Action Read’s programs build connection and a sense of belonging, and
the feeling of moving forward in one’s life. Our members found this
particularly valuable during the long months of lock-downs and social
distancing. We quickly created a comfortable, supportive and safe online
learning environment. Learners, volunteers and staff developed strong
working relationships as a result.
Action Read also helps individuals navigate personal issues that affect
their learning, such as accessing government income supports, mental
health services or vaccine clinic information. This year we made many
referrals to our community partners, which was particularly important with
so many people feeling isolated and overwhelmed.
Overall, we served 145 adults through one-to-one tutoring, small groups
and digital literacy.

"I learned a lot in this
short program. It keeps
me aware of how to
handle food in a safe
and right way and how
to avoid food borne
illness. Action Read is
the best!"

"I wish I would have
come here earlier in my
life, but I didn't know
about it."

"The teacher Adam was
fantastic. He made the
class fun and easy to
understand. I was able
to focus which is real
hard for me but it was
awesome."

"Fabulous staff and
learning experience!
Thank you everyone!"
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ONE-TO-ONE TUTORING
This year the program was all about one thing: Zoom! Thirty tutorlearner pairs entered the ‘quest’ to unlock the secrets of this magical
but-oh-so demanding muse. We felt like we were in the TV show
‘The Jetsons’!

Madison and Marla on Zoom

Staff support of the One to One Tutoring Program involved:
Conducting intakes and assessments using phones, computers and mail
Arranging for in-person signing of paperwork
Providing Zoom training to learners and volunteers
Hosting almost 400 learning sessions, and doing regular check-ins with pairs
Mailing or dropping off learning materials
Posting activities and opportunities on the blog and social media
Sharing valuable online websites and tools in the Learning Links of our website
Providing telephone support to check-in with learners, register for programs, resolve
computer problems, and respond to personal crises
"During

covid

I’ve

been

meeting

with

my

tutor

Katie

online on Zoom. One of the things that I’ve noticed in
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spending so much time at home, is that my building is
missing basic accessibility features such as automatic
door openers to the garbage shoot and laundry. With
the help of my tutor, I wrote letters to my building, and
low and behold… they saw that I was right and installed
these

features!

They’ve

asked

me

to

cut

the

ribbon

when they officially announce the completion of this
work, which is pretty cool.”

Judy

~Judy Noonan

SMALL GROUP LEARNING
Action Read works hard to support the needs of learners with employment, independence and
education goals. This includes offering a range of employment-oriented programs based on local
job trend research.
In total, we offered 717 hours of online
group learning in 11 areas:
GED (high school equivalency diploma)
384 hours
Safe Food Handling 108 hours
Coming from the Heart
Creative Writing Group 50 hours
Book Club 41 hours
Receptionist Training 24 hours
Landscape Worker Training 24 hours
Cashier Training 16 hours
Financial Literacy 20 hours
Janitorial Training 20 hours
Retail Basics 20 hours
Rent Smart Training 10 hours
One Book One Community Book Club

"It was a dark and dreary day when I first heard the word 'pandemic'.
Hearing this news terrified me. Everything was shut down. Playgrounds were
closed off with caution tape. Downtown looked like a ghost town. We stayed

Then they said if you live alone, you could be part of one household. This
gave me hope. The Action Read book club and creative writing group
started up on Zoom. It was fantastic to be part of these groups. I felt
connected again. It was wonderful. I am excited every week when we meet.

I have found writing in a gratitude journal keeps me from falling into a
depression. And because I’m involved with community, I can cope with covid.

Colleen

I find I’m more at peace. And I feel a lot more free."

~Colleen Harper
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DIGITAL LITERACY
“I really want to thank you for letting me use the laptop because it helped a lot to put me in
the job I have. You were also the one who recommended Lutherwood, which helped me get a
job. Both of the programs gave me knowledge I know I'll use in life.” Jack
Whether you consider yourself a computer person or not, the pandemic has radically changed
our relationship to them.
Many people lack digital literacy and skills to fully access the online world, and so turn to
organizations like Action Read. To help close this “digital divide”, Action Read:
Offered 193 hours of Northstar Digital Literacy Certificate
training and 27 hours of Advanced Microsoft courses
Provided 45 hours of one-to-one computer training
Gave a new Chromebook or refurbished laptop to
26 learners
Lent a laptop to 10 learners
Provided help with internet connectivity to 21 learners
Offered help and support over the phone and through
“house calls” to 95 learners

Mira and Kris meeting on Zoom

"Having this computer has meant so much to me.
Knowing that I could be involved with the different
activities at Action Read means so much to me. Since
this scare it has been very difficult for me to get to my
course. Now that I have gotten access to them I'm very
happy. Thanks for bringing the next book for the Book
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Club, and for showing me the access to get to my email
account. I hope you are all having as much fun as I am Not! Ha ha!

Debbie

~ Debbie Donaldson

VOLUNTEER AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Despite the sweeping effects of the pandemic, Action Read has shown that it is still possible to
build a strong, healthy and compassionate community centred on learning.
Action Read volunteers deserve special mention for their willingness to put themselves out for
others. Tutoring and leading groups online from one’s home presents unique, never before
encountered challenges. Action Read tutors committed to working through these challenges in
support of their learners. They built a sense of kinship, camaraderie and connectedness when it
was greatly needed.
As Kathy McLean says when talking about her Action
Read volunteer experience on Leonard Hodder’s podcast,
“It’s opened my eyes in many ways to other people's
experiences. People do not have literacy issues in a
vacuum. It often goes with a whole lot in their life that has
not been easy for them. It’s been a real pleasure to help
people do that, and a huge learning curve for me too.”

Kathy McLean

Action Read facilitated several online community learning opportunities, including:
A new quarterly Action Read newsletter
The One Book One Community Project (OBOC) featuring Madhur Anand and her award-winning book
This Red Line Goes Straight to Your Heart
OBOC discussions and lectures
Community speaking engagements with local service clubs
Red Cross Preventing Disease Transmission Training
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) & Resilience Learning Training
Film viewing event ‘The Reason I Jump’, followed by a facilitated discussion with Kerry’s Place Autism
Services
Action Read Annual Report 2020/2021
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EARLY START FAMILY LITERACY PROGRAM
This year Action Read initiated two new activities to
support families. We produced our own ‘Circle Time
with Brenda’ online early learning videos that we
posted on YouTube, and distributed weekly by email
to families. These videos had 715 unique views. We
also created over 30 ‘Rainbow Connections Early
Learning Kits’ which contain books, literacy and
numeracy activities, art projects, crafts, toys, and
adult guides. We rotated and distributed the kits to
new families each week. As can be seen in the words
of participants below, they were a big hit with the 190
children and adults we served.

My 3-year-old son always looks forward to the kits. He gets really excited too when he sees Brenda through our
front window. Being involved in and a part of the community is so important for the development of little children
and this program gave my son a little bit of that during the lockdown and restrictions. ~ Khenpheth

themed rainbow bags. The kids love that we can continue our circle time with their kits. ~ Jennifer

There are so many reasons why I love the Rainbow Connections Literacy Kits! They are themed and organized. The
kids point at the words and pictures in the books. They want me to re-read to them. Also the crafts and toys help
with developing motor skills, using their imagination, being creative, and learning to share and play well together.
I am just thankful that this program exists, especially right now during this pandemic. It gives us something to look
forward to. ~ Mary
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AWARDS
Doris Middleton Award to Junnivi Dedoroy
Doris was a member of Action Read who was loved and respected for her
outstanding desire to learn, and grow, and who overcome challenges with
dignity and humour.
Junnivi Dedoroy embodies the learning spirit at the heart of the Doris Middleton Award.
When Junnivi came to Canada from the Philippines two years ago with her partner
and daughter, she wasted no time seeking out learning and volunteer opportunities. She completed Action
Read’s RentSmart, Retail Training, Receptionist Training, Financial Literacy, Janitorial and Safe Food Handling
Courses. She worked with a tutor. She is currently enrolled in College programs. In 2020 she chose to give back
to her new community by joining the Action Read Board of Directors. In all these pursuits, Junnivi has shown
herself to be highly industrious and energetic, reliable, and self-directed. She asks thoughtful questions, and is a
keen observer of everything going on around her. Junnivi is fully committed to making positive change in her life.
It is truly impossible not to admire her determined, resourceful spirit! Congratulations Junnivi, we wish you every
success.

.The Betty Bean Kennedy Award to Janet Wood
This award was inspired by a passionate and tireless literacy volunteer and we can
truly say that about this year’s recipient. Janet Wood has been with Action Read for
over 20 years as a board member but more importantly as a long-time tutor and
community member. Her unwavering compassion, commitment and support of
several learners throughout her time and the organizational support she has provided
to Action Read and other community organizations, exemplify the spirit of this award.
Janet is flexible, open minded and non-judgmental in her work giving each learner her
undivided attention, and respectfully helping them achieve new levels of competence and
independence. Thank you Janet for making Action Read one of your long-time commitments!

The Action Read Community Award to the County of Wellington, Ontario Works
Action Read Annual Report 2020/2021
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Ontario Works’ mission is to help people in financial need achieve self-reliance through sustainable employment
and financial assistance.
The Ontario Works team cares deeply about the success and well-being of their clients. They make thoughtful
and relevant referrals to community programs and services, including Action Read. They are committed to
building strong, collaborative partnerships at local planning tables. They support the development of innovative
job training projects such as Action Read’s Janitorial Training Program. Over the years they’ve often invited
Action Read and other community agencies to speak to their clients, and to participate in valuable professional
development opportunities such as SAIL training, and the RentSmart Certification Program. This year Ontario
Works and Action Read began to co-facilitate a RentSmart program, and it’s been a pleasure to witness firsthand their commitment to their clients. It is not an easy job, but we are very grateful for the work they do, and for
their leadership in the community.

FINANCIALS
Year ended March 31, 2021

opening balance, beginning of year

2021

2020

1,985

1,606

284,019
76,483
5,885
10,000
376,387

260,132
73,140
18,595
0
351,867

239,423
45,406
33,860
17,258
6,791
5,265
3,118
3,088
3,002
3,002
1,696
953
643
580
99
0
10,000
374,184

256,546
0
29,714
21,816
8,302
5,304
3,100
795
2,983
2,838
2,273
985
446
3,001
2,990
395
10,000
351,488

4,188

1,985

Revenue
Government Grants (MLTSD)
Other Grants (United Way, Rotary, City of Guelph)
Fundraising
CEBA Loan Forgiveness
Total
Expenses
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Salaries and Benefits
Office Renovations
Rent
Learner and Tutor Support
Office
Materials and Resources
Professional Fees
Equipment
Insurance
Telephone
Books and Subscriptions
Travel
Memberships
Advertising and Promo
Hospitality
Organizational Development
Contingency
Total
closing balance, year end

This statement is a summary of the Income and Net Assets Statements as they appear in the Financial
Statements provided by Curtis-Villar Chartered Accountants. Copies of these Financial Statements are
available upon request

DONORS
Heartfelt thanks to our generous and thoughtful donors.
Kris Gilbert
Kris and Tim Sturgeon
Lex Scientific Inc. (Michael Hoffbauer)
Linda and Leslie Maeshall
Lisa Hood
Loretta Wilke
Madhur Anand
Maria Marchesano
Marilyn Clarke
Matthew Hodge
Nancy Bligh
Nancy Richards_Royal Lepage
Nancy Stevens
Nancy Swinehart
Natasha Tersigni
Nicola Martin and Art Kilgour
Robert (Peter) and Tonny Bulionis
Ross Ireland
Rotary Club Guelph South
Saiful Islam
Scott McWhinnie
Sharon Nancekevill
Sherri Middleton
Stuart Ross
Sue Cavanagh
Susan C. Mawhiney
Susan (Jane) Tuer
Thomas Kosir/ SUEZ’s Water
Technologies and Solutions
Toyota Motor Manufacturing Canada
Inc. / Laura McClure Suzanne Baal
The Canadian Red Cross
The Retired Teachers of Ontario
(Wellington District 31)
Upper Grand District School Board
Victor Davis Memorial Court

Thanks also to donors of the Action Read Community Literacy Centre of Guelph Fund held at the Guelph
Community Foundation. Anyone can make a donation to this fund and no gift is too small. To donate, please
visit the Guelph Community Foundation's website at www.guelphcf.ca, and click on the secure 'Donate' link.
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Ann Middleton
Anonymous
Barbara Chance
Barb Minett
Bonnie Finn
Brenda and Dan McGinnis
C. Harold Jackson
CanadaHelps.org: Literacy For All Fund
Carol and John Miller
Cheryl and Jim Lane
Colin Chaplin
Colourific Coatings Ltd. (Joy Bartels)
Connie Shaw
Cristian Hernandez
D. Murray Matheson & Anne I. Matheson
David Middleton
David Wilke
Diane Baker
Dorothy Fisher
Elisabeth Niimi
Elizabeth Hansen
Frank Tersigni
Gary and Irene Hearn
Grace and Mark Evans
Howard Kennedy
James H. Clarke
Janet Wood
Jeff Guitard
Jennifer Mackenzie
Joanne Morant
John Carere
Kate Anderson-Bernier
Kathy and Bob MacLean
Kathryn Dore
Kathy and Bob MacLean
Kathryn Dore
Karen Farbridge & Peter Cameron
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Tutor-Learner Pair Onike and Hazel

WITH GRATITUTE
TO OUR BOARD
OF DIRECTORS & STAFF
BOARD
Colleen Harper
Denise Hollingsworth
James Gray, Secretary
Jeff Guitard
Junnivi Dedoroy
Lange Frosst
Leah Sadler, Board Chair
Paul Carter, Treasurer
Paul Mesman
Sandy Rogers

STAFF
Adam Gonsalves, Group Learning
Brenda MacDonald, Family Literacy
Don Peters, Computer Support
Jan Sherman, Literacy Facilitator
Joanne Morant, One-to-One Tutoring
Lynda Lehman, Finance Manager
Lynn Veronneau, Admin Assistant
Mira Clarke, Executive Director

@ ActionRead
@ ActionRead
actionread.blogspot.com
instagram.com/actionread
www.ActionRead.com
8 Cork Street East
Guelph ON, Canada N1H 2W8

Charitable Registration
# 133652214 RR0001
Nancy receiving her new Chromebook!

